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IV, THE AREA BECQ!.IES FASHIONABLE 

A. The Countru Estates. Ove~·lookino tr.<. Hudson 

The period between the end of the Civil War and 

189), the year John D. Rocltefeller, Sr., established a 

·home on Kykuit, wer* years of growth and developm~nt 

jor Mount Pleasant' and Greenburgh Townships. With the 

opening of the Hudson River Rail road to Peekskill in 

18'f9, .rro:ny weal thy residents of New York City becam"e 

interested in securing country estates along the lower 

Hudson in the Tarrytown area. 'Here they could enjoy a 

spectacular view of the Hudson dnd.,he~grandeu~ oj•tbe 

Palisades and still be u·ith,in easy commuting distance 

··of t'J,eii' offices in the city. Initially, land values 

were much lower than in the city. By the end of the 

Civil War, many country estates had been- developed along 

.... , -

;\. 
the east side of the Hudson, north an.d south of Tanytown·;:-

·Th-e configuration of the terrain played an important .. -,, . 

. -, .. 
nart in the location of these estates. North of the rrouth,; 

oj the.Pocantico, the estates fronted on the Hudson and 

extended inland to-the Albanu Post Road. The great 

was usually erected. on the rnilitary crest a·nd co.,mo,ncl.ed · 

. ,<,;.. .. 
. )~-: ~ ~ 
,· : .. ,_, 

/ 



a view of the river. Between I1·vington and Tclr.rytown, 

there developed a double row of estates. ·The first 

group was located between the Hudson and the Albany Post 

Road and the second on the co~msnding hills east of the 

' Post Road. In both cases the mansions overlooked the 

Tappan Zee, 

1. ;Kinosiand 
!---:----

' 

I 

.. 

The first estate north of the mouth of the Pocantico 

was owned by Ambrose C. Kingsland, Born in New York City 

in 180''• Kingsland. by the time he u•as 17 had entered 

business v:ith his brother. Their firm was known as D,& A, 

Kingsland, Whole;:;ale Grocers. D. & A. Kingsland prosDered 

and the brothers established a ~hipping company ~tth 

vessels sailing from New York City to Liverpool, Ambrose, 

1 ike the majority of his class, VJas a Whig. In 1851 he 

ran against Fernando Flood for !.·'ayor of New York City and 

·was.elected .• In his capacity as mayor, he welcomed the 

famed Hungarian revolutionary, Lajos Kossuth, 'to the city 

in 1852. 1 

1, Scharf, His t::~ru Qi. :Ves tches ter Countu, Vol. ?.,, p, 309. 

Betlfeen 1854 and Z8fO, rtngdland purchased Beekman 



..... ,. 

Potnt, at the mouth of the Pocantico, and erected "a 

blig stone house" to serve as his country s~~t. ·The 

Jingsland house stood jor many years. During World 
I 

Vlar I it served as headquarters for a· naval militia 

encampment. The house no longer sta.nds, and the area 

between the trac!>s of the Penn-Central and the Hudson, 

.. -.; 

where it stood, is now referred to as Kingsla~d Faint. 

Located on Kingsland Point, today, is Kingsland..Point County 

Par:~>. 2 

2. Sl§.f!B.!l Hollow: A Countru Qj_ .'3eauti[ul l!omes, n·ot 

paginated .• 

2, Pokahoe 

To the north of Kingsland's property was ·Pol;,ahoe, 

James VI, Webb's estate. Webb, like Kingsland.,·was born 

in 1802. Commissioned a 2d. lieutenant in the army in ,.· 
·- 1.~ 

18191 he served principally in the midwest, where he earned

a reputation .as a duellist. He resigned. from the army 

in.182?. · Beco>ring a newspaperman, he acquired. the New· ~··' · 

Mornino Courier, which he merged with the Enauirer '~~~~.: York 

in 1829. From /829 until lR(l he edited. the Cou~ter 

'7""J ... 

~~ : ·. 
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d'nd. Enquirer, At first, he was a Jacksonia,n Democrat,· 

ut later he became an avid Whig~ .then a. Republ ica:n,, · .>·:, 

from George Beekman 60 ~cres, ~·.\. In 1846 Webb purchas~d 

between the 41 bany Post Road and the Hudson. Here,· in 

the years IM6 and 1848, he built a large s.tone house in '', 

which he lived until 1861, when President Lincoln.named 
. ~ · . . 

·.him minister to Brazil. Among the many guest entertained 

by Webb at Pol!;ahoe was Louis Napoleon. 

There were two entrances to Pokahoe from the Albany 

Post Road, one from the nofth the other from the south, 

with iron gates hung from stone pillers •. Atop the pillers 
,. 

at the north entrance were two cannonballs th.at had been ~' 
. •: .~ 

/ 
fired fran; tl"e Castle of San Juan de Uluu ir, !.:'arch 1E:4? •. 

·These projectiles had been salvag~d by Vice Co~modore 
"l 

Matthew C. Ferry and presented to his. fri.end H'ebc.~ 

:· .• ~~-_i_; :; 

~ ·: 

'·"_, 
,,,.._, 

J,'Scharf, Histortt 9.1. Westchester Col!nl.k,_:{Ql. g_, p. 310; : 

SleeTJJJ. Hollow:_A Countr~; !2.J.. Beautiful Hom§.§_, no pagi- ·. 
··;, -~ 

, 
Webb in t~e 18~0s sold Fokahoe to· John c. Fre~ont, 

the explorer, soldie~and first Republican can~tdate 

?J 

., .. 
·'· 

:::~~--~ 
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- ,. 
for the Presidency, Fremont lived 6n· the property 

until he was ruined in the panic of 18?], Th"t:ee years 

la t"'er, the property became the· home of Ambrose Kingsland, 

I~ 1918 the house was standing and occupied by Mrs, 

Elbert B, Monroe, 2'he house has been razed-, a.nd the 

property has been developed as a resid.ential ar_ea,· known 

as Sleepy Hollow_ }/a nor, 4 
-· 

4, Ibid.; Cushma.n, !ii§.l_ori.Q_ Westchester, 125. 

• ! 

' .. ~ 

Located on the east side of the Albany Post Road · -"'' 

(Broadway), south of Sleepy Hollow &~nor, .is a spring. 

A plc.que read:;, "To the memory of Gen·ercd John C. 

Fre-;,ont, The Pathfinder, a. former resident, ,5 

;·. 

5, His torte Tarrutown Todau, 27, 
. ('. 

J, The 'Phelps Estate. 

The estate adjoining Pokahoe on the north was 

purcr.ased from Beekman in 1 f'.l+9 bu Anson G. Phelps, New 

Yorl<; City merchant and philanthrooisto He was senior ,_ 

74 
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partner of Phelps, Dodge & Co., u>hich played an-important 

role in development of Pennsylvania iron and Lake Superior 

copper mines. On this property before his death in 

185], Phelps built a h.andsome summer h:ome•' His wid.ow con-

tinued to use this as her country home for more than ]0 

years after his death. The hous,e stands today 011 the 

grounds of Phelps Memori~l Hospita1.
6 

6. Scharf, History Qj_ Westcr,epter· Counttt, Vol._?_, p. ]10. 

If. Rockwood il.C!oll 

A number of persnns well-~nown to American History 

hal'e 1 ivert on the Drrperty k:nown as Roc~woorl Hall, Comdr. 

Alexander SJiil.ell YacJr.enzie lived in a farrr':house on tUs 

property frorn. 1 EL!O until his death in 184-8, Mackenzie U'as 

ri naval officer and. author, As comr>:ander of the brig 

~7-s, he executed the sor:, of tr,e Secrdary Of War, Philip 

Spencer, a-nd two ethers for mutinJ; in December 1 84-2 0 

Jiacl<enz ie rras the fa th.er of Ranold s, Afackenzie, Civil 

Vlar general)an.d colorful post war c.av·alry leader against 

the plainP Inrtians,7 

7. Ibid., ]1?; Samuel F.:. /.'orison, "Old Sruin" Co.,modore · 
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The E. Bartletts, who acquired the property from 

' 
the Mackenzie estate, erected a "stone castle" on the 

grounds and then razed the Mackenzie 
I 

to the Civil War,. the Bartletts sold 

dwelling, Prior 

the estate 
1

to 

Will iar1 H, 
! 

.t%' 
Aspinall, who used it as a summer home until 

his d.eath in January 1875. 

!Born in New York City, Aspinwall went to work as a 

clerk for his uncles in the trading firm of G,G. & s.s. 

Howland. In 18]2 he was. a.dmitted as a partner, and five • 

yeari later he succeeded his uncles in the ~anagem~nt of 

the comnany, whic~ was redesignated Howland & Aspinwall, 

With the discoveru of gold in California and the rush of 

1849, he directed ~is atte~tion toward the .construction 

of a rail road acros:o the ls tlvr.us of Panama, This ra.il road, 

. ~. ' " 

' .', 

·.", 

in. cr.njunction uri th his Pacific !/aii Steamship Compan11
1 

'· 

ga~e ihe Aspinwcill interests a monopoly on the best 

passenger and trade route to California during the years 

of the pol~ rtao:h, After the Civil Viar, Aspinwall reti.red 

an~ interested himself in the social, civic, and cultural 

life of Ne~ York City. 8 

B. Scharf, Historu Qf_ We!!tchester CounttJ, Y.Ql. !l_,. ]lD. 



• ••••• 
Martha J. Lamb in 1879 reported that Rocl~;wood, "the 

. hom.e of the Jote William H. Aspinu•all. •• would be esteemed. 

worthy of a distinguished place even in England among 

those of the opulent gentry which have been ripenin~ for 

centuries." At the time of Aspinwall's .death, his 'estate 

~mbraceci about 200 acres. 9 

9. A!artha J. Lamb, The Ho,.:es Qj_ America (New York, 1879). 

William Rockefeller, a younger hrother and associate 

of John D. Rock'Jfeller, Sr., in the r"anage~ent of Standard 

Oil, purch.(•sed Roc!;,.·ood from the ;lspinwall heirs in 1880, 

Rocl~;efeller, besides adding over "OO acres· to the estate, 

un~ertoo~ an ambitious construction program, A great 

- ~; . 

. '(,_·. 

·' · . 
. ··: 

~ . 

greystone castle was programmed and built, On its completion· 

in 19QO, it was said to be the most '1'agnificent residence 

on the Hudson, A reporter visiting Rockwood Hall, as. 

Rockefeller called his estate, wrote that if Yiss Lamb 

shauld return, she would find t~e old lodge and entrance 

gates, "but she would find the nark now.covered over 1,000 

. ·•' 

·acres, a.nd.the mansion sh.e had likened. to a !Rhine Castle' 

replaced bu one larger, but still entitlecJ. to her descripti~~.~~~ 

Rockwoori. HGll u.·us 1 il~ene;7 to o. bit of F..na1and tmnsplan.tea. 
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to the Western Hemisphere. "There were ancient trees 

everywhere in clumps and bordering the miles of roa.dway. 

Broad stretches of greensward were dotted ~ith Southdown 

sheep, and Jersey cattle roamed the fields. There were 

peacocks, golden pheasents, turtle doves, and pigeons 

from the Philippines." 

'· 

7'he island dotted lake was the hoTT'e of ducks from · 

For:nosa, Japan, anct Gerrnany. Rocltefeller's gardens were a 

source of beauty. At the tirre 

50 persons were employed on the 

of the reporter's visit, 

1 0 es ta.te. 

10. Slee:o'd_ Hollow: A Countr1.1 !2f_ Beautiftd Ho,es, not papinrzted. 

5. Woodlea 

Woodlea, the estate of Elliot F. Shepard, was north 

east. of tn.e junction of the Mount Pleasant Road with the 

Albany Post nnad. Shepard~ the son-in-law of Willie~ 

H. Vand.erbil t, owned and operated. the New York Mail and 

Express. 

After Shepard's death his wife erected on the 

the Shepard Pemorial Church. Subsequently, the 400-acre 

estate hecame the Sleepw Hollow Country Club; Writing of 

?B 
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the club at the time of World. War 1,. a visitor 

observed..: 

Only 28 miles from Columbus Circle, Manhattan 
lsJo.nd, the club is far and away, the most desirable 
of any in Nev> York State, The Shepard house is the 
club house proper an~ is ideal in every particular 
as a tempora1·y or permanent place of residence, In 
connection ~ith the club house are stables, garages, 
and other conveniences tor the tise of 900 registered 
mem:Oer.s. 

Besides golf and polo ~any other sports and games were 

provided for members and their families.
11 

·>.. 

.. 
,, .. · 

11, Sleeill.!_ HollQ_!!!_: A Countru 21. Beautiful Homes, no pagination~ 

6, Lyndhurst 

South of Tarrytown there were a number of estates, 

Situated between the river and ths Croton Aqueduct were 

es ta fes owned in the 1880s by Edward S, Jaffray, a New 

· 12 James H. Banker; 1J H. Holdrege; 
Yo~k City merrhant; 

12. Part of the Jaffray "'ansion, a large frame structure, 

dated to the '1o'7le built in 1815 by Tho~as Thornton. 

The house had been enlarged by A.C. Kingsland, and in 

1 fJ5'+ sold to Jaffray, v·ho used it as a sum>r·er hol'le. 

Scharf, His toru. Q.[. "'estcht'lster Countt1 1 .Vol, E_, p. 2]9. 

.:,' 
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1 ], The Banker home had. been erected in the 1840s by Moses 

H. Grinnell and sold to Banker in 1877, Ibid., 241, 

Ja.I.J Gould; John T. Terry; and the New York Instituti'on of 

the Deaf .and. Dumb. 14 . 

14, This mansion had been built in the 1840s by Henri.J 

Sheldon, who sold it to William Hoge, a New York City 

}Janlr.er, Four I.Jears after Hoge's death in 1A75, the 

property had been sold by his heirs to the Institution, 

Ibid,, 24]., 24], 

The only one of these ~ansions standing toda~ and 

open to the public is Lyndhurst. Overlooking ~he Hudson, 

one mile south of the Tappan Zee 3ridge, is this Gothic 

ReviPal .>rar"sion .• This dwellin9 u•as ::tarted in U3]e by 

Will tarn Paulding, n farmer Ne"· York City o>a.yor and me>:1ber 

of Congress. The architect was Alexander J, Davis. In 

1864 the pronerty w~s purnhased by Georpe Perritt, a New 

.oo 

, I 
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York' City merchant, ~ho commissioned Davis to enlarge 

the:structure in the same style. Following Merritt's 

death in 187], the property was first rented, and then 
' 

in the spring of 1880 purchased by the financier Jay 

Gould, nzts architectural integrity and continJity were 

perskrved~ by Gould 
! . 

daughters He 1 ena and 
! 

and the succesiive owners, his 

Anna. The Goulds added books, art 

obje~ts, and furnishings, rebuilt the Merritt greenhouse 

(after· it was destroyed by fire in 1880) 1 and enhanced 

the ground.s and gardens. Lyndhurst was left to the 

f;·. 

.. , .. 

,., .. 

National Trust in 196lr by Anna, Duchess of Talleyrar:.d.- ·'· 

Perigord, "to l:e opel'c:ted n.nd mainta.ir>ed as c~ non;..profit 

~use~~ in "emory of her parents.'' 

Lyndhurst has heen c'.esignated c~ Registered. National 

Historic Land,ark by the Secr.:•taru oj tr.e Interi.or. 15 

15. nLyndhurst,u pa.rr:pr.Pt, 1970. 

B. The Railroad Comes ~o F'occ\ntico Hills 

Jor.n Q, Hoyt and Andrew .l'cKinney in 1871 1 after 

dtscusstng the subject, organized the New York & Boston 

Railroad, Hoyt became president ~nd ~cKinney treasurer of 

81 
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~ corporation which proposed to acquire a right-of-

wayj and lcLy t1·acks from New York City to Brewster in 
' 

Putr,am County. At Brewste1·, their railroad/ would. 

connect ~ith a trunk line running to Boston. 

Much of the right-of-way was acquired under cond.itions 

thcit were ne1;er satisfied. Before t>ery much track was 

laid.in 18?1, the New York & Poston Railroad rrerged with 

the Dutchess & Columbia. and the Harlem Extension, The 

corporation, after heing reorganized, issued stock as the 

New York, Boston & Montreal Railroad. George H. Brown 

became president, and large loans were secured in Europe. 

In 18?8 the bondholders filed suit and !oreclcsed, The 

. company was reorganized and ir,corpora ted as tl:e New York 

lf". & Northern Railroad. J 

16. Gr_iffin, Westchester Countu cmr~ Its People, Vol.. £, 

2. I.!:!l!.. Rou~e Q1.. the New York, Boston £ Yontreal 

·.-. 

·~ . 

.. . · .. •:. 

. .,, ' 

The 1 ine of the New· Yorl£, Roston & ,\-'ontreal,. after . ';,~~ 

bridging Sau: Mill River, crossed. ;he swamp now flooded by 

East Tarrutou•n La.l<:e, a.scendec1 the Pocantico Hills, crossed 

62 
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·' 

Bedford Road, and paralleled the east side of the Pocantico 
'("" . 
;.··· 

as it led northward, The swamp was bridged at consid-erable .. 

cost and the Pocantico Hills ascended by a long trestle ·•<, 

about 80 feet in height, A local historian recalled that 

the trestle was c~ "frightful-looking structure, more. "'.:.·.· .. 

suggestive ot broken'bones than of safety,'' South of 

Bedford Road, a deep cut through r~ck was .blasted, Although. 

considerable tra.ckwas laid, the New York, Boston. & 

Montreal was put in the hanCs of the receivers before any 

trains were put into Per~ice, 1 7 

17, Scharf, History li Z"estcl>.ester CotmtJJ., Vol.·?_, p. 305. 

J, The New York ~ Northern Selects ~New Route 

After the organ,zation of the New York & Northern, 

the rir;ht-of-wcq; betu,een Saw .\Oill River a.nd Redford Road ··• 

was resurveyed, It was deter~ined to rel~cate the track. 
-:.-~:,;.: 

swamp a nri.:,~1;.;; The right-ot-way was positioned to .1 oop a. round .the 

to ascend the Pocantico Hills by an easief grade, At the 

Bedford P.oad. crossing, the new right-pf-way metged with 

the old., After the track had. neen laid, the trestle and 

bridge were disma11tled, 
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], Trains Come to Pocantico Hills 

In November 1881 trains were put into operation over 

the ,11 1'an·ytoum Loop~' Stations were es tabl ish.ed at East 
' 

View, Tarrytown Heights, Tower Hillj Pocantico !fills, 
-'.•.· 

Briarcliff Manor, and Hammonds. Stages were providE;d, to carry 
' ' passengers between the station at Tarrytown Heights and 

i 18 
1'arrytown, free of charge. From these stations passengers 

18, Ibid.; French, Histort1 2.1._ Westchester County, Yol. 1_, 
: { -· 

pp. 206-207. 

could take a northbound train to Brewster or a southb6und 

train to the · 155th Street· Station in New York City, 

The railroad tailed to prosper, hotoever, a.nd in 1888 . 
19 ·; 

it was put into the hanas of the reciivers and reorganized, .~ 

.19. French, Histon1 2.1._.Westchester Cottntv, Vol,£, p. 207. 

. 
··1~\ 

·if 

Five years later, on December 189], J.P. A'organ, J, l!ooa·'. 
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a.nd Charles H. Carter secured the railroad, 

judgment of foreclosure against the New· Yor~ & 

,. 

· Nor'thern. They immediately reorganized. the corpora.ti.on and 
It 

recl.esign.ate'rfYthe New Yor~ City and Putnam Railroad. Five 

20 weeks later, it ~as absorbed by the New York Central. 

·' .. · 

..... '. 

c\ 
. ·-..:.., 

20. Griffin, Westchester County and It§.. feople._ Vol._£, 190. 

Around two of the local. stations, Pocantico Hills 

one! East View, established by the New York & Northerr:; 

villages prospered. 

At Pocantico Hills the railroad people laid several 

adclitional tracks, built a spur, and a turntable. Trains 

that co»•e up in tlte evening could. ley over jor the rett;rn 

trip in t~e morning. A nu~~er of railroaders established 

h ' • u· :> 1 ,omes tn Pocant-ico ntlls.-

21. Ov:ens, Pocantico Hills, 2]. 

c. IlJ&. '!i11coe f!.1. Pocantico Hills 

1. Pocantico Hills and the Heal ;§;§_tot§!_ Promoters 

-.. ' 

. "( 

: '' 

. . 
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,ither side of Bedford Road from its junction 

with County House Road to the junction ~ith Old Sleepy 

Hol 1 ow Road, three miles to the northeast, u>as an 

area of small family farms. It was referred to as 0 

the Kyku it Neighborhood. Be tween 1 865 ancL 1870. 

several of these far~s were sold for high prices to 

New York City residents for country *states, os the 

choice·property overlooking the Hudson had been prev-

iously removed frorr. the rrarltet. James E. Mallory 

an~ Louis Roberts saw the possibility of fostering 

the dePE!l ope>ent of the a.rqa, ana ~hey organized 

·the Tarq,towr, Lanc1. Corr.pcny to take arlvantagf' 

of the construction of the New Yorl:. City cJ. No.,. +I-- ern 

Railrocrl across Pocantico Hills. 

Large tr~cts of lonc1. were purchased in 

Pocantico Hills by the Company, as plans were ad~cnced 

t·o develop a con:muni ty of suburhan r.orres st~·.il.ar to 

. ..... 

those being built nlnnp tl•e ratlroa.d nearer New York · .. 

City. The center of the co•r.muni ty v:as to be tht? 

Pocantico Hills station on lhe railroad, Streits 

were lald out anc1. a fe>o buildings ·ere6ted, Although 

the d-ePelopmerLt 1ws carefu.1ly pla.nnec, intelli[J!"nt-1!; 

86 
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laid out, and promoted through the use of the 

names of ~ealthy men residi~g in the neighborhood, 

it ran afoul of a business recession in the 1880s, 

and. a fall in land. values bankrupted the Tarry-

22 town Lcmd Company. 
! 

22, Scf>,ctrf; Hi.stonr Q[ :('es tches ter County , Vo.J, ?_, 

p, JOL,_J05; Otnens, Pocantico Hills, 22-24. 

The Tarrytov.'n Land Company tws Bv.rceeded in 

1B9J hu Wilson H, Rlac~well & Co, 

purchasec1 several trac~s fro·n. ~he Tarryto;rn Lar.cl. 

Comnanu and obtained options on other property in 

Poccrn.l'ico Hills nnr1 nn Tou'er Hill. The land. V'!"ts 

surveyed anf platted. A han(some plan, with detailed 

·· .. , 

-~ ;: 

:. ; 

.-
·.,." 

. : .-...~ ·. 

·sketches of exis•inp ho~es and buildings, was printed 

hy '3lac7·well, extolling tl;e a.c1vantages· of his develop-'~; •. 

'Pent to he knozrn a.s Tarr·~;+ot:>n Heiphts. It lJJas p.ointed. :'. · 

o~t +hat this woulc1 be »a thoroughly restricted 

resic1ence neiDhborhood, over 400 feet above •he 

Hudson." All ·Jots ~ere near railroad 8tations, 

fl? 



with fast comlnuter service intoNe"'_ Yorh City. 

At the time John D, Rockefeller in 189] 

·made his initial purchases, two homes were being 

built on lots in the Blackwell d.evelop~en{, One 

of these ~~'as being erected for ."'lo.c"ku:ell anc{ the 

other as a resid~nce for IT,S. Scott. Rockefeller 

soon acquired the property owned by Blackwell~ 

Co. The 9lac7>well a.nd. Scott houses, now known 

as TuttlE' ff1 and. Tuttle #2, are extant but ·have been 

relocated on the Estate Park, ·northeast of the 

Plauhot!.se. ?] 

2], "Tarrytou·t, Heir:hts, Pocantico Hills and Tower 

Hill Station," for sale by Blac"k~ell & Co." 

f>romot.ior.c.l Plan, files Rockefeller Arcr.ives; 

Pers oncl Interview, Wyl ock tri th Beare's, March 

1], 19?0. Ray Wylor.k, currently chief of 

maint~nance with Greenroc~ Corporatlon, has 

wor?rer.. O'l the Rockefeller esta~e sir,ce 192'+. Yr. 

Wylock is a oold mine of infcr~ation, 

88 
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I. 2, Pocantico Hills as £. Prestiill!_ Community 
' 

Although the real esta.te promoters failed, the · 

Pocantico Hills area .bY the mid-1880s was a popular· 

su~~er resort for those "who wished peace and quiet 
I 

of the country," and at the same time desired rapid 
i. 
• tranRit to the city. I~ 1886 the population of 

Tarrytovm Heights wets about 150. To take advantage 

of thts :oituation, the Beri';leu Inn, a "pleasant'' 

hotel, was opened mithi.n one-half mile of the Pocantico 

Hills station. It catered to summer guests, anc! 

could accom~odate as ~any as 150. A bowling ailey 

and a riding stable vere ~aintained for the use of 

the g~.;,ests. Among other c,ttrc.cticns, t~>.e 'Berltley 

I f " " t . . · rl t R P . '· ?4 nn o.; ere •• gues s r1 carrtage rt. e o even .• oc-~. 

24, Owens, Porantico Hill§., 23, 29; Scharf, Pistont 

Westchester Coun.!JL, Vol._E,, · ]05, In 1899 the 

Berkley Inn closed, and the tuildtngs were taken 

over by St. J'atthe:;.:'s. Yilitar~/ School. After 

several years •he school was moved to Dohbs Ferry 

and the propertu acquired My the Rockefellers. 

The buildings were razed, but despite the trees 

and lond:ocoping the site ts still recogrtzahle, 

• 
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By 1886, on the hills to the northeast and ,. 
southwest of Pocantico Hills, there were a number '\ -... 

of handso~e residences. Grosvenor P. Lowrey, a 

prominent New Yotk City lawy~r, had purchased the 

Andrew See place and. had. erect·ed a large stone 

house1 alongwith a number of outbuildings. In the 

early 1890s Carl Sch·urz, sold-ier, statesmo;n, and 

dipl oma.t, rented the Lowrey property tor s.everal 

summers. 25 · 

25. Scharf, HistoruE.f..WeC'tchester Countv, Vol. 0 

.J/,05; "Tarrytoum Heights," Prorrotional Pla-n, 

Roc~efeller Archives. 

George W. Parsons and Stephen D. Law, well-knoz::n 

. ·members of the Neu, York City bar.J· /1,ad homes on Bedford :• 

Road. Parsons in 18f6 had purchased. the A. D. Stephens· 

tract and had. improverl. the house and grounds. A. 

1 ocal his tor ian, in 1886, reported that Parson.r;,, 

groun~s, located on the ncuth side of the Bedford 

Road, 1n~re extensive and commanded an excellent view. 

Fa.rsonf(_sl house was a large two-s tory frame s tn>cture 

oo 

. 
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with a cupola. 

Law's property, Genloch, was across Bedford. 

Road 
c' ·. and northwest of Pars on s place, Law had 

·purchased. his estate in 1869 tram John W. Patterson. 

He had ~ept Patterson's house but had added to it 

as well as the outbuildings, Law's estate had a 

frontage of 1,100 feet on the·Bedford Road and 1,700 

feet on the Sleepy Hollow Road.
26 

26.Scliart, History g_f V!es td1-es ter Count!J_, Vol. £, 

]05-]06. Mrs. Eliza· See at the age of 92, in 

188], had tolcl local historians that Ichaood 

Crane's schoolhouse had stood on the ~est side of 

the Sleepy Hollow Road, just north of the gate 

to Law's property. 

J.H. Diggles and E. Kent lived in attractive 

frame dwellinns on the opposit~ side of Bedford 

Road 'from Parsons' property. 
2

7 

27. Ibid. 

:< 
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Chief Justice Noah Dayis of the New York 

i. Supreme Court and. Col. W.C. Church of the Army &-

Navy_ Gazfd_i..§_ owned estates north'ecst of Pocantico 

. Hills. Judge Davis' two-story mansion was located 

on a commanding hill fronting Coprock Road, while 

Colonel Church.'s more modest home was between· 

Coprock Road and the ra.il road, Lewis Roberts, the 

real estate promoter, 1 i.vecJ. in a large two-story 

frame house, on the hill south of the Pocantico Hills 

Station, On the ridge north of the station was 
I 

the twa-story frame house belonging to August F. 

/!.uller. 

28. Ibid.~ "Tarrytown Heights," Promotional Plan 

Rockefeller Archives. The Davis, Church, Roberts, 

and lluller houses have been demolished. The 

Roberts house, which subsequently belonged to the 

Miltons and Colliers, ~as razed in the early 

l950s. Its site is now occupied by Hillcrest, 

the home of ~rs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. The 

~uller hot1se, which ts better known as the 

Scheu House, wan razed 19]0s. 

92 
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3. The Vtllaoe 

ao Indus try 

With the comi~g of the railroad in 1881, a 

village, known as Pocantico Hills, grew up 

around the station, By the 1890s there ~ere· two 

livery stables, two grocery stores (Noore's and . . 

DeMichael's), a butcher shop, two guest houses, 

and a h~tel (Foley's), A postotfice had been 

established. in 19 Ol , with the t.icket agent 

doubling as postmastero 29 

29. Owens, Poc.J.ntico Hills, 23; Personal Inter-

view, llylock U'ith Bearss, March 13, 19?0o 

Among the local industries ~ere Butler's · 

sawwill, located on the grounds now occupied by 

the Pocantico Hills Central School; Stewart's 

Butter Factory, located at the corner of Mallory 

and Kenneth Avenues; anj Wheql,r's Ice House,3° 

.-

·.·' 

Wylock 1dti! E3e:~rss, A'arch 1], 19?0, Stewart·•s flutter 

The pond, (~ut .. ·~tructqd h~1 Wh,·•l er, 
B {/Q 
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gu<: on's Lak-e, 

Joseph Oussani established a farm on Longwood 

Road, no~th of the railroad, where he set out 

mulberry tre<?s on which to teed silk-u,orms. The 

silkworms were sold to Lovett's Silk- Mill in 

North Tarrytown,Jl 

31. Ou.·ens, Pocantico !f.ills, 2'+; Personal Interview, 

Wyl ocl<; v•ith 3earss, !':arch 1 ], 1970. · 

. •·.' 
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in th~ ~arly 20th century, 

was acquired by the Rockefellers 

ings razect or moved, " --~-- .. 

o. Churches and Educational Institutions 

In the period 1890-1891 the ~ocantico Hills 

library Association erected a structure known ~o 

·history as the Lyceum-Library Building, For the 

next 4-o years, the Lyceum Buil:iing served the 

co71>nUnity as an educational,. religious, social, and 

literary center, In 19)0 the Lyceum was closed 

:md beca,~e the home of tl:e uolunterer fire company, 

l<;nown as Hill top Engin.:~ Compcmy, Ho, 1,3J.. 

-, "l 0 ~ ' . H . • 7 31 3 ~ lJ. 0 ..;~. u:ens, roccntt.CO ~-s, - ~~ , • 

Catholic Church sen·ice:; were first held 

in Pocanti~6 Hills in 1892 in the'Lyceum, with 

priests d.e ta tl ed by the Churcf~ of St o Theresa o: 

NoJ·t:h Tarr11 town. In 1 f9h t.',.e ChtL"rch of the 

.,, - . 
-:'£. 

.-.IEjf:-' 

J'agdaler:e uYLS huil t, nne!. t.he parish became ind.epend-

95 



ent of St. Theresa,34 

31,, Ibid,, 36, 

Protestant services were held prior to the 

construction of the Lyceum in the schoolhouse. From 

the opening of the Lyceu~ in 1891 until 1922, services 

were conducted in ths Lyceum. The Union Church of 

Pocantico Hills, which was organized in 1915, with the 
vSr. 

backing of John D, Rochefeller):-Jrmd the Barron Colliers, 

built a. ·chul·ch on Bedford P.oad, The dedicction service 

trcts held i.n 8epten:ter 192?,35 

]5. Ibid., 33-Jlr, The grounc fer ne church U:Ct[; giuen 

to the congrega~icn by John D, Rockefeller, Sr, 

In the 1880s the Pocantico Hills School was 

located on t~e·scu~h si(e of Eedford P.oad, several 

hundred ltarcLs southv:est of th.e Lowrey mansion, The one-

stcry fra~e strLcture still stands and ~s ~nown cs the 

Ferguson House, By 1E9] tl:e school had cutproum t".is 

buildinQ, and ~he trLst2os rented the Lyceum os a 

I 



• 
classroom for the primary grades and ?mpl oyed 

another teacher, 

In 1895 it was determined by t:he community 

, . 

to build a new school on a tract donated by o7ohn D, 

Rocl<;efeller, Sr., near the Rock Cu·t, The new school, 

Pocantico Hills Union Free 8chool, ·ope·ned in September 

' !' ·.. . .. 
' ··--· 

·:'·'. 

189?. \vo.-; Thirty-three yeo.rs later,. in 19]0, it is deterrr.ined 

to abanrl.on the schools at East Vieu: and Sleepy Ballow 

and. to organize the· Pocantico Hills Central School, 

Land for·a new consolidated ~chool, along with one-half 

the construction cost, u·as cionatqr! to tree trustf'es by 

John D. floc?oefel 1 er, Jr. The ne!:: school v:czs opened 

on September ?, 19]2,JG 

]6, Ibid,, 42-4?; Fer~:~onal Interview, Wylock t!'ith Bearss,· 

March 1], 19?0, The Pocantico Hills Union Free 

School has been raze~. 

D, Otl•.er ~unities 

. ...::-· 

-~e: 
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,communitiJ known as Briggsville, The residents of 

Briggaville either worked on ~earbu estates Dr tn 

the Tarrutowns.J7 

! . 
37. E.R, Conover, "Some Thoug~ts on Briggsville," 

unpublished Ms., files Sleepu Hollow Restorations. 

A much s~aller com~unity, never co~sisting of 

l·h.an a half dozen farni.l ier, u·o.s 1 ocated. on tod.ay's 

Lake Road, several hundred yards south cf the Pocantico 

Hills Depot. l!:no~m 
. 18 

Cf Banhamville.~ 

)8, Ibid, 

E. Th.e TarrLJtown Liar,t 

The Tarn, tov:n Light, erected in 18?.2, is a far:,i-

ltar sight to lanci.src.en, while "its kindly u•arr.ing · 

rtys are welco~ed by mariners.'' It was btdl t at the 

north pr,c' of rhe Tc!rr;,JtCt.'n Shoals. The first lf.ePper 

was Capt. Joh.n Ackermr1r., u:ho cerveti until 111ell ini·o 

the 20th centur:1.39 
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Record, Sept, 1902, · 

F. The New Croton Aqueduct _·,_, 

By the 1880s it was apparent· that· New ·Yorlf, City 
. . . 

hac! outgrown the Croton Aqueduct. More water was re-

quired for the city and its teeming millions, Severe 

droughts in 1880 and 1881 ha.a caused. cr.itical shortages,> 

of u:a ter. The storage caract ty of th'e Croton Reservoir •· 

wot:.ld r,ave to be enlarged. In 1 R8] a new aquecluct tri th ;., :·· 

tncreaspd ropacitu u·as authorizer!., nne! in December 188Lf. 

contracts jcr its constructicn ~ere a~arded. Jork 

was also s tarterJ. on a larger dam on the Croton, The 

new Croton Aqueduct tms completeC. in i890, Exclusive 

of land it had cost about twenty m111i6n doilars, 40 

The Croton Aquecl.uct from. the Crotor~ Da.l"!. to. the 

· gate~~ouse at 1]5th Stred jorri-.ed a tun.n.el ]1 miles 

long and included an invotted siphon passing beneath 

tile Har·.1e!T. River. A r.tl'r~ber of r./l.ort r.ections tnere· 

.. 
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built in open excavations and then covered. Its 

·alignment, in !lount Plensant and Greenburgh Townships, 

is several rr,iles to. the east of the historic Croton 

Aqueduct, and it crossed land destined to be included 

in the core of the Rock.efel.ler Poco,ntico Hills Es.:tate. 

The histor'c aqueduct was retained and has continued 

to be utilized to help supply New York; City with 

water. 

G. Corr:ments g,nrl. Recor::,r~en.d.a tior,s 

The uear2 betu'""n 18~"5 and 189) saw a significant 

change in the econom·y ot the area. vn th the end of 

the Civil War, v:eal thy New York. Cit'y residents, u.•ith 

the choice sites along the Hudsor. alreadu develo-r·er:l. 

as country esta~es, focuAed +~eir attention nearby. 

South of Tarrytown, tr,e ridge bettreen the Croton 

Aquerl.uct and t~.e Sau: Yill River Valley, cornmandea the;r 

interest. Northec.s t of Tarrytown, "he u·eal thy r1nd. 

influential began to buy 11p small farm·s fronting on 

Ber!.ford Eoac:'. The cor,s tn1ction and opening of the 

Ne1.o l'orl1 & Northern itCJ.ilroad. in 1881, accellera.'ted. 

det,el oprr;ent. p 'd ..apt trcnstt to New York City u:as now 

,.. . 
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available, Within the next decade Judge Noah 

1

navis, Lewis Roberts, August F. Muller, Grosvenor 

' 
i P. Lowrey, and Col. William C, Church had bought and 

developed country estates within wal~ing distance 

of the railroad station at Pocantico Hills. Taking 

··a cue from the wealthy, a resort hotel, the Berkley 

Inn, was opened. · 

Around the depot grew up a village. Here lived 

~any of the people employed on the nearby estates and 

at the Berkley Inn. To supply tn"eir needs, stores 

v.,ere opener:1, t~.e school enlcirretJ, a Lycet:m erected, anc 

churches orranized, Several s~all industries, of 

1 oca.l significonce, u•erP. orga.nize.d, 

Pocantico Hills, as the village v.·cLs crylled, has· 

survived into the 1970s. 1'he changes, so far, hcve 

been few.· !.'os t of the horr.es cla te to the late 19th 

6entury. There is a grcup of houses built by the Rocke~:l~ 

tellers in the parly 1930s, u•hile a few dwellings· 

have been erected in the last ten years. ,\'ost 

structures in the village belong to Hills Realty, and 

~any of them are occupied by families employed on the 

RocT,efell er Pocnntico Hil.ls Estate, The devel oprrent 

of sr..opninp cen.teryfha.~ resrd t:ed in. the cl ostng of the 

: •. 
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Because of its intimate rela ti onsh ip to the 

~oc~efeller Story and the historical themes represented 
i 

in the develop~:ent of the area.J Poca.ntico Hpls is 

a valuable historical resource. It should be zoned 
l 
1'1 

as a historic district and contro]s established 
I to insure that it retdin its architectural and 
L 

historidal character. New construction in the histqric 

·. , .. 

. 

district shoulr. blend !nith cmd compliment the historic < 

scene. The Lyceum and the 1880 school (tl~e Ferguson 

House) should ~e preserved and treated as historic 

structures. 
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